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MHL Blacklights:
MHL blacklights use very efficient compact metal halide lamps (MHL) and a ballast to create a
UV ultraviolet light source. A special glass lens is used to filter the UV to the 365nm range and to
remove almost all visible light from the beam. This type of blacklight will require a time to warm up
to full intensity and can not be dimmed (on/off operation only). No cooling fans for extremely quiet
operation. Models are available as floodlights, adjustable lens PAR spots, variable focus beam
Fresnel spot, and long throw ellipsoidal reflector framing spot.
Professional quality for architectural, display, events, theme parks, and theatrical applications.

UV-703 10” Fresnel Blacklight:

Link to data sheet
UV-703 Fresnel Blacklight
Link to data sheet

Rugged die-cast and aluminum housing with 10” UV filter Fresnel lens and an integrated wire
mesh safety screen. Front and read focusing control for narrow spot to wide flood beam. Integrated rollers for optional barndoors. Separate magnetic ballast includes a hanging yoke and 36”
power cord (no plug). Lens door has automatic safety cutoff switch to turn off lamp. Simple on/off
power switch. Fixture includes safety cable, and a 25’ detachable interconnect cord between the
fixture and the separate ballast. Uses 450 watt MHL-450 lamp (not included). Ballast is for 120
vac 50/60 hz power or optional 208-240 vac.. Color is black. ETL and cETL listed for indoor use
only.
UV-703
UV-703-220
MHL-450
F10-BD4
F10-BD8
F10-SN
54-5004
54-5005
510-HD
F-SAL
F10-CB

450 watt 10” Fresnel blacklight, black, ballast with hanging yoke,
120 vac ............................................................................................$ 3318.40
450 watt 10” Fresnel blacklight, black, ballast with hanging yoke,
208-240 vac .....................................................................................$ 3402.40
Lamp for UV-703 Fresnel black light, 450 watts ..............................$ 67.50
4 leaf barndoors for UV-703 ............................................................$ 104.80
8 leaf barndoors for UV-703 ............................................................$ 126.40
3 in 1 snoot set for UV-703 ..............................................................$ 156.00
50’ detachable interconnect cable for ballast...................................$ 156.00
100’ detachable interconnect cable for ballast.................................$ 256.00
Heavy duty malleable iron pipe clamp for UV-703 housing and
ballast ..............................................................................................$ 20.00
Large combination 5/8” x 1-1/8” spigot adapter for film/video stands..$ 33.60
Black hinged filter frame for UV-703................................................$ 42.40

UV-150 Blacklight Outdoor PAR:
Rugged die cast and spun aluminum housing with interchangeable 8” dia. lenses has IP65 rating
for outdoor or indoor use. Convection cooled. An electronic ballast is integrated into the housing.
Uses an axial mounted 150 watt MHL G12 base lamp. Uses same accessories as the Outdoor-PAR64 and same lenses as the Star Par. Includes a special UV filter and clear front safety
lens. Fixture includes 4’ cable with bare end (no plug), set of 4 spread lenses, and safety cable.
Lamp is not included. UL and CUL listed IP65 rating for 120 vac power. Black is standard.
150 watt PAR blacklight for outdoor use, black ...............................$ 1424.00
150 watt MHL lamp for UV-150 PAR ...............................................$ 107.25
Color frame, black 10” x 10”, included with OD model snoots.........$
6.40
Safety cable, 36” black, included .....................................................$
7.00
Heavy duty malleable iron pipe clamp .............................................$ 20.00
Combo black snoot/color frame holder, 6-3/4” long with 10” x 10”
color frame.......................................................................................$ 79.20
ODC-SN-Short Combo black snoot/color frame holder, 1” long with 10” x 10” color
frame................................................................................................$ 75.20
ODP64SNSpark Combo black perforated (sparkle effect) snoot/color frame holder
with 10” x 10” color frame ................................................................$ 80.80
UV-150
MHL150
8-CFB
SC-36-BK
510-HD
OD-P64-SN

UV-150 Blacklight PAR
Link to data sheet

See following page for more blacklights and accessories
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UV-250 Blacklight Flood:
Compact high output 250 watt blacklight flood. Convection cooled. A magnetic ballast is integrated into the housing. Uses an double ended 250 watt MHL RX7 base lamp. Includes a special
UV filter and integral wire mesh safety screen. Fixture includes 5’ cable with bare end (no plug),
safety cable, hanging yoke, and 4 non-slip feet. Automatic safety switch cuts power if acess door
is opened. Lamp is not included. ETL and cETL listed for indoor use at 250 watts 120 vac 60 Hz.
or 208-240 vac 60 Hz.. Uses 7-1/2” x 7-1/2” accessories. Black is standard.
Oct 1 2019 - The UV-250 Blacklight Flood is discontinued, but accessories are still available

UV-705 Blacklight Flood:
UV-250 250 Watt Blacklight Flood
Link to data sheet

Compact high output 450 watt blacklight flood. Convection cooled. A magnetic ballast is integrated into the housing. Uses an double ended 450 watt MHL RX7 base lamp. Includes a special
UV filter and integral wire mesh safety screen. Dual side mounted focus knobs adjust light beam
from wide to very wide flood. Fixture includes 5’ cable with bare end (no plug), safety cable, hanging yoke, and 4 non-slip feet. Automatic safety switch cuts power if access door is opened. Lamp
is not included. ETL and cETL listed for indoor use at 400 watts 120 vac 60 Hz. or 208-240 vac 60
Hz.. Uses 10” x 10” accessories. Black is standard.
UV-705
UV-705-220
MHL-450
510-HD
8-CFB
SC-36-BK
8-BD-4
8-SN

UV-705 400 Watt Blacklight Flood
Link to data sheet

450 watt blacklight flood, black, 120 vac .........................................$ 2432.00
450 watt blacklight flood, black, 208-240 vac ..................................$ 2480.00
450 watt MHL lamp for UV-705 blacklight .......................................$ 67.50
Heavy duty malleable iron pipe clamp .............................................$ 20.00
Filter frame, black 10” x 10” .............................................................$
5.00
Safety cable, 36” black, included .....................................................$
7.00
4 door, 8 leaf barndoor ....................................................................$ 70.40
Snoot ...............................................................................................$ 23.20

Phoenix Zoom Ellipsoidal 200 watt Blacklight:
The Phoenix PHX series zoom focus ellipsoidal framing spot housing with a compact 200 watt
metal arc lamp. The lamp is integrally mounted in a glass reflector and has has a life expectancy
of 1500 hrs. A multi-voltage electronic ballast for the lamp is mounted on the yoke for 115 to 240
vac 60 Hz.. Rugged die cast aluminum housing features 4 shutters to shape light beam and a 2
slot accessory slot with locking closing lid can accept holders for glass or metal gobos, gobo rotator, and drop-in iris. Front holder for 7-1/2” x 7-1/2” accessories. Available as two models with
lenses for 15°-35° beam or 30°-55° beam. Uses same accessories as the standard PHX series
ellipsoidal spots. Standard color is black. For indoor use only. Price includes safety cable, 510
clamp, and 5’ cord with bare ends (no plug). UL and CUL rated. CE rated model on request.
Altman Brand.
PHXUV-1535Z
PHXUV-Z3055
SMR-201/UV1
510
6-DN
6-sn
PZDII

200 watt UV ellipsoidal spot, 15°-35° zoom beam, black ................$ 2012.00
200 watt UV ellipsoidal spot, 30°-55° zoom beam, black ................$ 2012.00
200 watt reflector metal arc lamp for PHXUV spots. .......................$ 561.00
Malleable iron pipe clamp, included.................................................$ 10.40
Black metal donut with 3” hole to sharpen image ............................$
9.60
Black metal snoot ............................................................................$ 16.80
Drop-in iris to adjust light beam dia. ................................................$ 92.00

PHX Zoom Ellipsoidal Blacklight Spot
Link to data sheet
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